Neurotransmitters in "the smoke reflex" in rabbits.
An acute form of "stress-analgesia" is evoked by allowing the smoke of a cigarette to envelope the nostrils of unanaesthetized rabbits. The response consists of an immediate and generalized arrest of spontaneous movements, including respiration and expiration, reduced muscular tone, and unresponsiveness to pinching. This motor "paralysis" is accompanied by a profound bradycardia. Attempts have been made to identify the neurotransmitters involved in "the smoke reflex" by the intervention of antagonists and psychopharmaca. The bradycardia was selectively blocked by atropine, leaving the somatomotor inhibition unaltered. All components of the response were abolished by approximately 60% by clonidine and by 40% by the tricyclic antidepressant amitriptyline, both of which are known to attenuate the release of noradrenaline as agonsits of alpha 2-adrenoceptors. Yohimbine blocked the clonidine effect. Naloxone (1-2 mg/kg), p-chlorphenylalanine and dexamethasone failed to influence the reflex response, suggesting that opiate, serotonergic and ACTH-systems do not play a critical role. The same applied to the benzodiazepine chlordiapoxide. The results suggest that this acute stress-induced analgesia is mediated via a noradrenergic system. The relationship of the smoke reflex to "the fear paralysis reflex", a possible trigger mechanism for the sudden infant death syndrome, is discussed.